LIVING SPACES
FALL 2017

Where home is made.

INTRODUCING 6 NEW LIFESTYLES + MORE
VILLA SONOMA

1. Where rustic design is elevated

Get wrapped up in the cozy luxury of Villa Sonoma, a lifestyle rooted in authentic materials, natural textures and warm, neutral tones. Furnishings here are handsomely crafted to bring lasting quality and charm to your home.

{ In Depth } TAHOE DINING

Our Tahoe dining collection is made entirely of mixed reclaimed pine, so you can enjoy natural, durable, beautiful style at every meal. These solid wood designs are living, breathing pieces with knots, characteristic imperfections and other unique marks of authenticity. See more at livingspaces.com.

01. 74143 TAHOE II 89” Dining Table $995
02. 81813 KENT Dining Chair $250
03. 57053 TAHOE Dining Bench $350
04. 82286 KYRIN Black Rug 94”x132” $695
05. 95092 NATURAL AGATE GRID Art $189
06. 84347 DREXEL 8-Light Chandelier $450
07. 201402 Small Black Iron Lantern $29
08. 208937 Silver Braid Lantern $17
09. 110623 Aged Ceramic Finial Medium $17
10. 110622 Aged Ceramic Finial Small $14
11. 110624 Aged Ceramic Finial Large $17
Plus Comfort

HAVEN SECTIONAL

Fitted with a hypoallergenic down alternative, plush cushions meet generous proportions to create the dreamiest lounge.

Make it Yours

Customize our HAVEN COLLECTION for your home by choosing from a variety of our SPECIAL ORDER configurations and fabric options. Learn more in store and at livingspaces.com.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>ROWAN Queen Panel Bed w/Storage</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>ROWAN Dresser</td>
<td>$595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>JAXON End Table</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>DURANGO Smoke &amp; Warm Cedar Accent Chair</td>
<td>$695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>ALEXANDER Metal Stool</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>NATUK Dark Brown Rug 60&quot;x96&quot;</td>
<td>$495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>PICKETT Natural Round Rug 72&quot;</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>BUFFALO Art</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>LA MAP B&amp;W Art</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>REVOLUTION Table Lamp</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>GRAPHITE FUR Accent Pillow 20&quot;</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>COGNAC LEATHER Accent Pillow 22&quot;</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>12&quot; Neutral Vase</td>
<td>$17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Cocoa Drop Ceramic Vase Short</td>
<td>$27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Green Resin Frame</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Sheep Skull On Stand</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• STORAGE, REDEFINED •

Rough-hewn solid pine and rustic bronze hardware give our ROWAN STORAGE BED its heirloom look and feel, while four drawers – two on each side – seal the deal if you need extra space for clothes and blankets.

See it without storage at livingspaces.com

Inspired: ROWAN DRESSER

The unique drawers that distinguish our Rowan bedroom collection were designed to evoke vintage printmaker’s cabinets, which typically stored maps, plans and blueprints. This dresser also boasts two narrow top drawers with felt-lined inserts to protect jewelry.
{ In Depth } **RYLAND DESK**

You’ll run a tight ship thanks to our feature-rich Ryland Executive Desk. Decked in a wire-brushed acacia finish, this seven-drawer design takes multitasking to another level. You can organize important documents in two locking file compartments, store your keyboard in a drop-down center drawer, plug devices into the power strip, and wrangle office supplies in removable trays.
All Eyes On:
Hardworking Lamps
STARTING AT $49

01. 105115 TWISTED ROPE Table Lamp $95 02. 105112 WOOD & CHROME SPOTLIGHT Table Lamp $120 03. 104544 MERCURY GLASS Desk Lamp $175 04. 104545 BURNISHED BRONZE Desk Lamp $150 05. 105114 WOOD INDUSTRIAL Table Lamp $49
WE'RE OBSESSED
Wood and metal are the “It Couple” of industrial style, and they look especially meant-to-be in our popular AMOS DINING COLLECTION. See it as a bar set at livingspaces.com.

01. 85249 AMOS Extension Dining Table $730
02. 85248 AMOS Buffet $650
03. 85246 AMOS Side Chair $120
04. 85247 AMOS Bench $285
05. 108965 MOJAVE Brown Rug 93”x128” $495
06. 92129 36” Aged Metal Roman Clock $94
07. 95150 SKULL AND BONES II Art $195
08. 95149 SKULL AND BONES I Art $195
09. 95228 HUDSON Dark Bronze Pendant $95
10. 104547 HENRY Adjustable Table Lamp $120
11. 208517 Terrarium Candleholder $37
12. 74135 TAHOE II Console Table $470
I love the Amos collection. My husband bought the table and bench as my birthday gift, and everyone who visits my house is impressed! I prefer the nice, sturdy table extended, so I can have 8-10 guests.”

-Liv Luv, CA
Our new **MANSFIELD COLLECTION** allows you to enjoy a classic design in the size and cover of your choice. Choose from a 96” sofa, 86” sofa and chair that come in tasteful beige linen, luxurious graphite velvet and 100% top grain cocoa leather.

**THE LATEST**

**MANSFIELD COLLECTION**

This collection boasts the highest quality construction materials and techniques, including Kiln-dried solid hardwood, 8-way hand-tied suspension and thick down-blend cushions.
01. 206082 MANSFIELD 96” Leather Sofa $2,295
02. 206073 MANSFIELD 86” Leather Sofa $1,995
03. 206067 MANSFIELD Leather Chair $1,395
04. 206065 MANSFIELD Linen Chair $795
05. 206066 MANSFIELD Velvet Chair $795
06. 104153 PRESCOTT Cocktail Table $695
07. 105610 MILES Round Accent Table $220
08. 89240 16” Cubed Hide Ottoman $229 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
09. 81396 KENTON Chevron Hide Rug 96”x132” $1,095
10. 210765 TO THE MOON Art $39
11. 105603 CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
12. 111549 Teak Metal Resin Sculpture on a Stand $19
13. 208941 Cocoa Drop Ceramic Vase Tall $29
14. 208506 Dark Metal Fingal Candleholder $29
15. 208500 Dark Antique Book Box $21

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE MANSFIELD COLLECTION (NOT PICTURED):
206076 MANSFIELD 96” Linen Sofa $1,495
206069 MANSFIELD 86” Linen Sofa $1,295
206079 MANSFIELD 96” Velvet Sofa $1,495
206071 MANSFIELD 86” Velvet Sofa $1,295
We reimagined the traditional Victorian brass bed and developed this more streamlined steel design, which features a textured black finish. Style it to look as vintage or contemporary as you want it to be.
STARTING AT $250
KNOX BED: A Steel Steal

BEST OF LS

EVEREST NIGHTSTAND
BEDSIDE BESTSELLER. Not only does everyone love the fact that this nightstand is made of FSC®-certified reclaimed pine, they dig the nifty pullout tray. It’s perfect for holding your water bottle and reading material.
BEST OF LS

JAXON COLLECTION

WINNER’S CIRCLE. Round or rectangle, upholstered or all wood, the designs in our Jaxon collection take many shapes and forms, and they rank as some of our most popular pieces. Explore all 30+ items for dining rooms, living rooms, bedrooms and offices at livingspaces.com.
All Eyes On:
Texture by the Foot
Tactile, neutral rugs
STARTING AT $95

01. 77101 JAXON Round Extension Dining Table $515
02. 77098 JAXON Upholstered Side Chair $120
03. 87386 PILAR Charcoal Rug 23"x90" $95
04. 110483 HANLIN Blue/Ivory Rug 63"x91" $195
05. 104707 DIAMOND STRIPE Dark Grey Rug 60"x90" $395
06. 98619 NEPAL SHAG Rug 24"x36" $120
07. 82516 ALVITA Pewter Rug 108"x156" $850
08. 105592 GREY DIAMOND JUTE Rug 60"x96" $395
09. 109608 NATURAL PLAID JUTE Rug 96"x120" $395
10. 105596 MARINA Stripe Grey Rug 96"x120" $550
11. 209806 MIKUNI TRIBAL Grey Rug 63"x90" $650
12. 88914 GERRITT Grey Boucle Rug 60"x96" $295
13. 105586 LYRIC Natural Rug 60"x96" $350
14. 95227 HUDSON Stainless Pendant $95

LIVINGSPACES.COM
2. Where comfort is activated

The next generation of reclining collections, Life in Motion takes a support-driven, tech-savvy, style-minded approach to lounging. Never before have you experienced luxury like this, with cutting-edge materials and amenities that will revolutionize how you relax.
{ In Depth } **KRISTEN SECTIONAL**

This is what first-class comfort looks like. With power reclining, aniline-dyed leather seating, adjustable headrests and a console with cup holders, no extravagance has been spared here. In addition to offering our Kristen collection in two colors – slate and silver grey – there are modular options, so you can customize your configuration. Make your decision at livingspaces.com.

01. 106073 KRISTEN Slate Grey Power Reclining Sectional $3,295
02. 101626 STRATUS Cocktail Table $395
03. 101629 STRATUS End Table $350
04. 201979 DURANGO Smoke & Warm Cedar Accent Chair $695 elements
05. 104703 ZORA Natural Rug 96”x120” $495
06. 210859 SILENCE Art $295
07. 80548 ZOE Chrome Table Lamp $150
08. 110153 SPECTRA Black Floor Lamp $95
09. 105913 STUDDED SUEDE Ivory Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
10. 105912 STUDDED SUEDE Ivory Accent Pillow 20” $35
11. 209494 3-pc Set Slate Trays $89
12. 201713 12” Neutral Vase $17
13. 201711 8” Neutral Vase $7
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**CUSTOMIZE YOUR CONFIGURATION:**

- **ARMLESS CHAIR**
  - 106079 Slate Grey $430
  - 106087 Silver Grey $430

- **CORNER UNIT**
  - 106076 Slate Grey $580
  - 106083 Silver Grey $580

- **CONSOLE W/CUP HOLDER**
  - 106077 Slate Grey $185
  - 106085 Silver Grey $185

- **LAF POWER RECLINER W/USB**
  - 106078 Slate Grey $730
  - 106086 Silver Grey $730

- **RAF POWER RECLINER W/USB**
  - 106072 Slate Grey $730
  - 106080 Silver Grey $730

- **ARMLESS POWER RECLINER**
  - 106074 Slate Grey $640
  - 106081 Silver Grey $640

- **ARMLESS RECLINER**
  - 106075 Slate Grey $540
  - 106082 Silver Grey $540
Get Smart • TALIN COLLECTION

Our Talin collection wows with its modern flair and function. In addition to power reclining, you’ll enjoy smooth-operating adjustable headrests and useful USB ports that let devices recharge with you. These state-of-the-art stunners will help you discover that support and sophisticated design can be one and the same.
STARTING RECLINE-UP

Meet our newest, sleekest RECLINERS. Their motion features will take everyone by surprise thanks to cleverly hidden mechanisms and sharply tailored designs.

THE LATEST

01. 207193 DASH Linen Recliner $395
02. 207215 DOUGLAS Caramel Hi-Leg Recliner $595
03. 207197 DARYC Slate Hi-Leg Recliner $295
04. 207212 Denny Smoke Leather Pressback Recliner $495
05. 207221 DANIEL Chocolate Pressback Recliner $595
06. 209498 Chestnut Metal Vase $34
07. 209496 Antique Blanc Metal Vase $37
08. 207397 10” Metallic & Stone Finish Vase $11
09. 207355 16” Metallic & Stone Finish Vase $27
10. 207113 12” Neutral Vase $17
11. 109305 Glass Frosted Vase $21
12. 109306 Glass Frosted Vase $17
13. 111553 Gold & Crystal Globe $44
14. 109304 Glass Prizm Frosted Vase $17
You would never suspect our Melina collection combines the comfort of power reclining and the convenience of USB charging in its ultra-refined designs. But alas, innovative construction has made the unimaginable possible. Visit livingspaces.com to see the sofa, loveseat and standalone recliner in cocoa.
01. 110215  MELINA  Bisque Power Reclining Sofa w/USB $795
02. 110216  MELINA  Bisque Power Reclining Loveseat w/USB $750
03. 95218   ANSON  Cocktail Table $295
04. 95217   ANSON  End Table $280
05. 95219   ANSON  Sofa Table $295
06. 201979  DURANGO  Smoke & Warm Cedar Accent Chair $695
07. 105132  ORBIT  White Rug 96"x132" $495
08. 211364  BEACH WALK  Art $320
09. 83026   CRYSTAL CLEAR  Table Lamp $139
10. 105908  MARINE WASHED  Accent Pillow 14"x20" $35
11. 105813  EMBROIDERED ARROWS  Blue Accent Pillow 12"x20" $35
12. 105983  EMBROIDERED STRIPES  Blue Accent Pillow 20" $55
13. 209477  9" Cobalt Ceramic Vase $15
14. 209475  15" Cobalt Ceramic Vase $21
15. 209475  15" Cobalt Ceramic Vase $21
16. 109903  Dusty Blue Resin Tray $21
Our **TATUM SECTIONAL** can convert even the toughest recliner critics into total fanatics. Designed with an eye for sophistication and a knack for motion, it boasts top-grain leather seating, gunmetal legs and multi-position ratchet headrests you can push down to streamline and lift up to support.

**BEST OF LS**

**DALE III RECLINER**

“I have been looking for a slim recliner for my husband to use in our bedroom. Living Spaces carried the perfect size and style recliner to keep my master bedroom looking beautiful! I have already talked this product up to my friends.”

- Happyhusband, AZ

**THE LATEST**

- **TATUM SECTIONAL**
- **DALE III RECLINER**
- **212773 DALE III Swivel Glider Recliner $495**
01. 202630 TATUM Dark Grey Power Reclining Sectional $2,495
02. 87766 KAI Large Cocktail Table $250
03. 87765 KAI Small Cocktail Table $195
04. 87767 KAI End Table $180
05. 69343 PIXLEY Natural Rug 96"x120" $795
06. 89123 Wooden Wall Wine Rack $49
07. 89026 FERRIS Table Lamp $130 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
08. 102896 BELLINA ARC Matte Black Floor Lamp $195
09. 207501 RETRO SAFARI Bronze Accent Pillows 18" $25
10. 106227 MONGOLIAN LAMB Black Fur Accent Pillow 19" $95
11. 200278 6" Glass Sand Timer $7
12. 110548 Taupe Fur Accent Throw $69
WE'RE OBSESSED

Just when you thought recliners couldn’t get any cooler, our CARLO COLLECTION comes along with ingenious designs that bring power motion, USB ports and ratchet headrests together in style. All-over top grain leather doesn’t hurt either.

01. 110220 CARLO Power Reclining Sofa w/USB $1,995
02. 110219 CARLO Power Recliner w/USB $1,495
03. 110221 CARLO Power Reclining Loveseat w/USB $1,950
04. 76233 TORRIN Round Cocktail Table $195
05. 76234 TORRIN End Table $180
06. 81145 OMBRE Navy Rug 93”x117” $450
07. 78542 TYLER Floor Lamp $195
08. 107956 CLEAR COLUMN Table Lamp $95
09. 202667 Blue Guilded Accent Pillow 18” $39
10. 105913 STUDED SUEDE Ivory Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
11. 207495 TIE DYE LINES Indigo Accent Pillow 18” $25
12. 109343 Metal Concrete Sculpture $24
13. 202338 4-pc Set Silver Edges Round Coaster $14
14. 209477 9” Cobalt Ceramic Vase $13
All Eyes On:
The Daily Mirror

Reflective finds
STARTING AT $39
There's a special place for the past in Newport Estates, a lifestyle that honors and updates classic silhouettes, motifs and details to create fresh pieces. Your home can have it all now – the grandeur of yesteryear with the subtler lines, palettes and patterns of today.

TUCKED AWAY

Our LAURENT STORAGE BED includes two drawers, in case you need the extra space.

See it without storage at livingspaces.com.
Get Smart  * LAURENT NIGHTSTAND

Technology is integrated seamlessly in our Laurent nightstand, giving this design a smart edge.

* There are three power outlets: two for devices and another for your lamp, which connects to a sensor you can touch to switch the light on and off.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>EMERSON Sofa</td>
<td>$595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>VALENCIA Cocktail Table</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>KATELLA Distressed Smoke Rug 94&quot;x123&quot;</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Metal Wood &amp; Glass Wall Clock</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>FOGGY MORNING Art</td>
<td>$350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>GREY WASHED URN Table Lamp</td>
<td>$129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>VALENTINO Slate Accent Pillow 22&quot;</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Mushroom Washed Velvet Accent Pillow 14&quot;x20&quot;</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>HILLARY Ivory Accent Throw</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE**

| 10  | 13" Tan/White Ceramic Vase                          | $29     |
|     | 14" Mushroom Washed Velvet Accent Pillow 14"x20"    | $35     |
|     | 13" Ivory Accent Throw                               | $45     |

**EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE**
“This sofa is elegant, comfortable, truly neutral, looks great with other furniture and the price is right. I love it.”
-Nancye, CA
WE'RE OBSESSED
Fact: Our VALENCIA 2-ARM BENCH is cozy enough to create an inviting nook anywhere, from formal dining rooms, to casual mudrooms, to charming entryways.

BEST OF LS

VALENCIA DINING
Our Valencia dining collection’s combination of old and new has resonated with everyone so much so that we now offer a counter height version of the set. Solid pine in a weathered charcoal finish instills the trestle base extension table, slat back chair, church pew bench and server with boundless durability and hospitality.
01. 101494   VALENCIA 72” Extension Trestle Dining Table $620
02. 101497   VALENCIA 2-Arm Bench $290
03. 101495   VALENCIA Side Chair $145
04. 101492   VALENCIA Server $895
05. 108380   MERICK Washed Denim Rug 94”x130” $495
06. 84354    ROSILYN Antique Silver 5-Light Chandelier $250
07. 111542   TAUPE HENNA PRINT Accent Pillow 18” $29
08. 210528   3-pc Set Silver Metal Inlay Candleholder $44
09. 203002   9” Silver Triumph Vase $29
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>LEIGHTON Queen Upholstered Platform Bed</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>SCARLETT Nightstand</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>SCARLETT Chest</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>LEONA Accent Chair</td>
<td>$595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>HENNA Bronze Rug 96&quot;x120&quot;</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>FRAMED CRYSTAL Art</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>ANTIQUE MIRROR X FRAME Table Lamp</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>TAUPE EMBROIDERY ON PRINT Accent Pillow 14&quot;x20&quot;</td>
<td>$39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>STUDDED SUEDE Ivory Accent Pillow 20&quot;</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14&quot;x20&quot;</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNE Accent Pillow 18&quot;</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>GREY COPPER BURST Accent Pillow 14&quot;x20&quot;</td>
<td>$39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>TAUPE HENNA PRINT Accent Pillow 18&quot;</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>IVORY SMALL GATE Accent Pillow 22&quot;</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>STUDDED SUEDE Grey Accent Pillow 14&quot;x20&quot;</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>5&quot; Gilded Hurricane</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
{ In Depth } LEIGHTON BED

Hand-applied diamond tufting with full fabric folds. Individually-applied nail head accents. Durable steel slats. All hallmarks of exceptional quality and all part of the dream that is our Leighton bed. A footboard version is available, as well. Your options start at just $450.

EDGES OF GLORY

Drawers dress up with classic clipped corner framing. See more of our SCARLETT BEDROOM COLLECTION at livingspaces.com.

All Eyes On: Posh Pillows

STARTING AT $9
SPREAD YOUR WINGS
This chic wing chair also comes in silver.
Find it at livingspaces.com

All Eyes On:
Leading Lights
Glam lamps
STARTING AT $129

01. 217256 KAREN Sofa $595
02. 93806 PEYTON Pearl Accent Chair $295
03. 94572 SILVIA Round End Table $295 (elements)
04. 108963 VICTORIA Silver Rug 93"x128" $495
05. 210873 STARBURST Art $230
06. 95110 JENSEN Pendant $195
07. 110553 ANTIQUE GOLD RIBBED GLASS Table Lamp $195 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
08. 87933 DOTTIE CRYSTAL Table Lamp $195
09. 85051 KERTON Table Lamp $150
10. 103598 GREY WASHED URN Table Lamp $129
11. 207494 METALLIC TEXTURE Taupe Accent Pillow 18" $25
12. 102095 SMALL GATE Accent Pillow 22" $49
13. 105913 STUDDED SUEDE Ivory Accent Pillow 14"x20" $29
14. 99777 HILLARY Ivory Accent Throw $45 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
15. 103278 White Textured Vase Large $49
16. 106972 4" Crystal Tealite Holder $12
17. 106973 4.5" Crystal Tealite Holder $14
18. 201737 10" Metallic and Stone Finish Vase $11
VALENCIA COLLECTION
ALL SET. Explore our popular Valencia collection, including bedroom, living room, dining room, office and youth pieces at livingspaces.com.

{ In Depth } VALENCIA BED
Like a family heirloom, our solid wood Valencia bed will enrich your retreat with its classic characteristics. From refined molding and panel details, to a weathered charcoal finish that adds time-worn charm, this design makes the past feel present.
Get Smart • VALENCIA NIGHTSTAND

High-tech features are cleverly hidden in our Valencia nightstand. In addition to power outlets for electronics, there's a plug for your lamp, which connects to an on/off touch sensor.
NEWPORT ESTATES
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{ In Depth } CAIRA DINING

Our Caira dining collection is destined for special occasions, although it’ll fancy up a quick breakfast, too. From the double pedestal table - which expands for parties - to three graceful chair options, this is a set you’ll cherish for years to come. We’ve even introduced a counter height version, and we offer each chair and a round table in black. Take your pick at livingspaces.com.

WE'RE OBSESSED
Mix and match three equally chic CAIRA DINING CHAIRS, which feature details like tailored upholstery, turned legs, nailhead trim and a diamond back that dazzles.

01. 104860 CAIRA Extension Pedestal Dining Table $1,095
02. 104865 CAIRA Upholstered Diamond Back Side Chair $195
03. 104864 CAIRA Upholstered Arm Chair $260
04. 104863 CAIRA Upholstered Side Chair $195
05. 86271 AMARI Driftwood Rug 90”x126” $650
06. 108034 BEADED Mirror $150
07. 83427 ISADORE 8-Light Chandelier $350
08. 208405 9” Grey Shine Vase $21
09. 105346 8” Tan/White Ceramic Vase $9
10. 110687 Silver Mercury Bottle Medium $17
01. 107718  Natural Pine Wood 49” Desk $495  elements
02. 109720  Chestnut Side Chair $295  elements
03. 207489  Fudge Leather Sofa $1,995  elements
04. 103553  Golden Bronze 30” Pedestal Table $150  elements
05. 90659   ISOBEL Brass Side Table $195  elements
06. 89240   16” Cubed Hide Ottoman $229 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
07. 98501   PAPILLON Shag Rug 96”x120” $570 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
08. 201776  PENNIES Art $220
09. 74387   RUPERT Desk Lamp $89
10. 210732  11” Smoke Glass Vase $24
11. 210728  17” Smoke Glass Vase $24
el · e · ments

Authentic in design, unique by nature, these one-of-a-kind objects transport and transform your home. Explore the intriguing array in stores and at livingspaces.com. See something you love? Don’t wait! ELEMENTS are only available in small quantities for a limited time.

{ In Depth } FUDGE LEATHER SOFA
A love letter to leather, this retro-modern Elements sofa celebrates and elevates one of nature’s most decadent materials. Made in Italy, it boasts full aniline-dyed leather that’s hand-buffed to create an irresistibly velvety texture. This masterpiece also features buttonless hand-tufting for truly comfortable seating and a solid oak, espresso-finished base.

*Because each Element is one-of-a-kind, you may find small variations in design.
WE’RE OBSESSED
In any color, style or texture, leather turns heads and steals hearts. Our newest ELEMENTS ACCENT CHAIRS show off the material’s striking versatility, and invite you to sit in the lap of luxury.

LIVING SPACES  FALL 2017
THE LATEST

Sourced from across the globe, our ELEMENTS assortment is constantly changing to include new awe-inspiring items. What you find today may not be around tomorrow, so claim your in-store or online discovery now.

{ In Depth }

CAPIZ REFINEMENT SIDEBOARD

To create the look of overlapping Capiz shells, door panels are faced in metal with a golden brass finish. The result is an enchanting cabinet, which also features sustainable solid mango wood and a sleek black iron stand.

*Because each Element is one-of-a-kind, you may find small variations in design.
 style tip: Standing Ovation
It’s official: Plant stands are a must-have, because nothing makes your space feel more alive than a little greenery.

* BETTER SHAPE UP *
Modular pieces, which can be switched, changed and rearranged, make our BENTON COLLECTION infinitely adaptable. Take this sectional: It includes two corner units, an armless chair and a right facing bumper chaise, which come together or apart to create different configurations. Find these pieces and more to play with at livingspaces.com.

01. 201165 BENTON Sectional $1,350
02. 107720 Light Rustic Black Wall Unit $1,595 elements
03. 107730 Natural Brown Teak Wood Leather Occasional Chair $350 elements
04. 87766 KAI Large Cocktail Table $250
05. 87765 KAI Small Cocktail Table $195
06. 108452 SANTORINI Teal Jute Rug 96"x120" $395
07. 210852 PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS I Art $89
08. 210855 PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS II Art $89
09. 106226 BELLINA Brass Arc Floor Lamp $195
10. 109300 2-pc Set Black Metal Planters $49
11. 207494 METALLIC TEXTURE Taupe Accent Pillow 18" $25
12. 110370 HENNA Aqua/Rose Accent Pillow 18" $39
13. 103110 3-pc Set Brown Plates $29
4. Where modern design is amplified

By staying on the pulse of what’s in style, we’re able to curate the pieces that define Westside Loft’s trend-forward vibe. From bold and global, to simple and Scandinavian, to sleek and mid-century, we have all your current favorites (and more new looks!) covered.
HAUTE HARDWARE

Custom powder-coated metal handles jazz up drawers on our NIXON CHEST.

SIT TIGHT
Find more easy, breezy accent chairs at livingspaces.com.

01. 202334 NIXON Queen Bed $795
02. 202332 NIXON Chest $795
03. 202333 NIXON Nightstand $295
04. 92566 MARSHALL Accent Chair $650
05. 108477 SANTORINI Jute Grey Rug 96”x120” $395
06. 110598 FARMHOUSE FLOWER II Art $29
07. 88964 BAXTER Iron Table Lamp $159
08. 105608 CLASSIC CHEVRON Yellow Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
09. 90353 TADAAKI Grey Accent Pillow 14”x20” $19
10. 99769 CANTINA Mocha Accent Throw $39 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
11. 208437 Wood Rectangle Tray With Feet $34
12. 80652 12” Metal & Glass Hourglass $39
Featuring an inlaid chevron-inspired design, our NIXON BED’s geometric details translate into major modern style. Cool steel and sturdy acacia in a unique tobacco finish bring the sophistication. Visit livingspaces.com to look closer and explore the rest of our new collection.
WE’RE OBSESSED
Consider happy hour handled with stemware racks, shelves and
drawers for drink essentials, and storage for nine wine bottles.

02.

01. 104781 MOD Dining Table $325
02. 208297 MOD Bar Cabinet $650
03. 104780 MOD Arm Chair $95
04. 104386 MARIAM MOROCCAN Rug 94”x130” $795
05. 83418 COSETTE Pendant $65
06. 111554 2-pc Set Wood & Lattice Tray $54
07. 209363 9” Bronze Metal Orb $14
08. 81041 Aluminum Tray $26
09. 110109 Clear Glass Decanter $19
Fun retro details set the stage for lively meals. Our **MOD DINING COLLECTION**’s sculptural seats and expandable table feature tapered legs and a walnut finish that warms up the room. You’d never guess a 7-piece set is just $895!
THE LATEST

Pair spacious seating with upscale styling, and you get our crowd-pleasing ALISTAIR SECTIONAL. Padded arm interiors, satin black-finished metal legs and neatly tailored cushions form an on-trend design that’s easy on the eyes.
CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
102110 Indigo Medallion Accent Pillow 22” $75
210437 6” Stone Shell Bowl $29
109827 3-pc Set Black Prism Vases $34
210639 19” Mix Media Sculpture $34

• SECRET STASH •

Our ALLEN CRE DenZA puts any area to work with a file drawer and storage for office supplies.

MAKE IT YOURS

We offer a variety of SPECIAL ORDER pieces and fabric options, so you can customize this collection for your room. Learn more in store and at livingspaces.com.
Sneak in a power nap on our **LUNA DAYBED**. The movable armrests, backrests and headrests take lounging up a notch, so you can wind down a notch.

Armrest: **LIFT UP**

Backrest: **PUSH BACK**

Headrest: **REMOVE**
BEST OF LS
★★★★

ALLEN BOOKCASE
“This bookcase is stylish and sleek. I purchased three to create a wall that has an impact on the eye. Coupling it with an Allen desk and credenza has made a perfect space for working virtually.”
-DanaR, AZ

JOB WELL DONE
Solid wood in a sandblast finish reinforces our Allen office collection’s strength and finesse. See the complete suite at livingspaces.com.
Inspired: BRENNAN SOFA
Mid-century designs pay extraordinary attention to detail, and we brought that same precision to our Brennan sofa. From the tight shelter-height back and cushioned arms, to button tufting and tapered legs, every feature has been carefully considered.

Corrugated Natural Sliding Door Coffee Table
Crafted with alternating ridges and grooves, this one-of-a-kind solid mango table boasts tactile appeal.
Additional pieces are available and customizable. Explore your SPECIAL ORDER options in store and at livingspaces.com.

The super streamlined DANE STORM PRESSBACK RECLINER comes in 3 colors. Find them all at livingspaces.com.

01. 216477 BRENNAN Sofa $695
02. 207217 DANE STORM Pressback Recliner $395
03. 200087 Corrugated Natural Sliding Door Coffee Table $650 elements
04. 104716 DIAMOND STRIPE Taupe Rug 96" x 120" $795
05. 95124 INDUSTRIAL EDISON Floor Lamp $330
06. 211416 SUNBURST Art $350
07. 211404 MIDST OF SEA Art $320
08. 111550 Resin Crocodile Tray $34
09. 200288 Glass Tealight/Candleholder $11
10. 209501 Glass Candleholders w/ Bamboo $11
We're obsessed

Our popular Teagan Dining Collection rises to counter height for more casual, social meals. Featuring a brushed acacia finish, the slat back stools and extension pedestal table bring modern texture front and center.
All Eyes On:  
Gallery Wall Style

Dimensional art

STARTING AT $54
Pops of peacock blue make our FELICITY COLLECTION feel vivacious and luxurious – the mark of a true jewel tone. For a chic designer touch, the sofa’s welted seams match the tufted cocktail ottoman’s velvety upholstery.
You can customize this collection for your home by opting for SPECIAL ORDER pieces and fabrics. Learn more in store and at livingspaces.com.
01. 92666  MARSHALL Accent Chair $650
02. 93910  WEAVER Bench $350
03. 91090  IKAT Sunset Rug 94”x127” $550
04. 209350  24” Beige Ombre Vase $37
05. 207501  RETRO SAFARI Bronze Accent Pillow 18” $25
06. 109016  Black Southwest Tiles Accent Pillow 22” $59
07. 207495  TIE DYE LINES Indigo Accent Pillow 18” $25
08. 207499  SAFARI Grey Accent Pillow 18” $25
09. 88596  SERAPHINE Natural Diamonds Accent Pillow 18” $39
10. 109004  AGED DENIM Accent Pillow 22” $65
11. 207497  TIE DYE LINES Spice Accent Pillow 18” $25
12. 109013  COGNAC Leather Accent Pillow 22” $75
13. 110369  HENNA MEDALLION Blue/Rose Accent Pillow 18” $39

OPPOSITE PAGE
14. 202014  Warm Taupe Dakota & Rubbed Sienna Brown Accent Chair $895
15. 66433  BRISBANE Oval Coffee Table $180
16. 86328  CAMRYN Midnight Blue Rug 96”x132” $895
17. 104607  HARRIET MOROCCAN Blue Rug 94”x130” $795
18. 111347  GYPSY Melon Rug 94”x123” $450
19. 104851  Silver Bohemian Medallion Rug 94”x127” $595
20. 109767  COBA Pink Rug 96”x132” $895
21. 111349  ODETTE Blush Rug 94”x123” $450
All Eyes On:
Stepped Up Style
Center-of-attention rugs
STARTING AT $450
Want our popular Bryce Sofa in a different color? Learn about our SPECIAL ORDER fabrics in store and at livingspaces.com.
THE BRYCE SOFA

“The Bryce sofa goes great with our mid-century modern theme. Not only is it the look that we wanted, it hasn’t lacked in comfort.”

- Scott, AZ
WEAVER COLLECTION
Simple, striking lines let the materials shine in our Weaver Dining Collection. Metal is highlighted in distinctive boomerang-shaped legs, while aged solid oak is brought to the surface, showcasing uniquely beautiful knots, nicks and splits that occur naturally over time.

Our popular ALEXA SIDE CHAIR is now available in five colors, including this goes-with-everything black version. Mix and match your options at livingspaces.com.
• NOW SERVING: STORAGE •

Behind doors one, two and three of our **WEAVER BUFFET**, you'll find adjustable shelves for plates, dishes and glassware.

01. 93912  **WEAVER** Dining Table $750
02. 93911  **WEAVER** Buffet $850
03. 93910  **WEAVER** Bench $350
04. 209544  **ALEXA** Black Side Chair $50
05. 105583  **TRELLIS** Charcoal Rug 96”x120” $1,195
06. 108975  **DROP GLASS GLOBE** Pendant $195
07. 104945  **MARbled GOLD** Art $120
SPECIAL ORDER pieces and fabrics are available through our customization program. Find out more in store and at livingspaces.com.
WE'RE OBSESSED

Our ADELINE SECTIONAL’s on-trend look, sink-in comfort and wide-open configuration have made it a fast favorite of ours. We think you'll have a soft spot for this three-piece design too, thanks to the streamlined frame, plush cushions, tapered walnut legs and fashionable accent pillows.
THE LATEST

Featuring gold metal inlays, our new TALBERT BEDROOM ACCENTS bring artful detail to your room.
Nothing could feel grander than having a canopy bed in your master suite, and this design is as lofty and airy as they come. Solid pine ensures exceptional strength and quality, while an upholstered headboard and footboard soften this stunner up. We have a panel version with storage as well. Find the complete collection at livingspaces.com.
THE LATEST

Chrome-plated metal becomes one with charcoal-finished birch veneer to serve as part structural element, part decorative inlay on our SHELTER OCCASIONAL TABLES.

MAKE IT YOURS

Our SPECIAL ORDER configurations and upholstery options allow you to get exactly what you envision for your room. Explore our customization program in-store and at livingspaces.com, and receive your unique piece in as little as 2-3 weeks.
09. 207510 WIDGET Platinum Accent Pillow 22” $49
10. 111540 BASIC CHEVRON Maze Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
11. 111539 BASIC CHEVRON Cream Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
12. 210722 49” Black Circle Resin Sculpture $54
13. 201431 Tall Vase Dark Silver $34
14. 201433 Short Vase Dark Silver $24
15. 109278 2-pc Set Acrylic Trays $49
16. 109304 Glass Prizm Frosted Vase $17
All Eyes On:
Ritz and Glitz

Strike-your-fancy pillows

STARTING AT $9
O1. 84346 DREXEL 4-Light Pendant $295
O2. 95925 CAGED GEOMETRIC Chandelier $275
O3. 64347 DREXEL 8-Light Chandelier $450
O4. 77231 OVATION INDUSTRIAL Floor Lamp $350
O5. 114355 CROSS BASE White Globe
   3-Light Floor Lamp $300
O6. 107957 CLEAR COLUMN Floor Lamp $195
O7. 103745 MENLO 3-Light Floor Lamp $399
O8. 86488 WELLS Crystal Floor Lamp $250

OPPOSITE PAGE:
09. 200128 Jigsaw Refinement Cabinet $795 el e n m c n t s
10. 105997 Accent Pillow-Taupe Fur 20” $55
11. 85788 ESTATE Bronze Accent Pillow 22” $79
12. 69652 Silver Accent Pillow 18” $9
13. 102101 Green Washed Velvet Accent Pillow 18” $39
14. 105910 STUDDED SUEDE Grey Accent Pillow 20” $35
15. 202668 White Copper Bunt Accent Pillows 14”x20” $39
01. 85728  ALTON White Queen Platform Bed $395
02. 206120  ADAMS White Single Dresser $295
03. 109099  ALTON Round Accent Night Table $150
04. 299737  CORINA SWIRL Taupe Rug 96"x120" $395
05. 104545  BURNISHED BRONZE Desk Lamp $150
06. 109284  Beveled Metal Wall Decor $44 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
07. 297493  METALLIC TEXTURE Silver Accent Pillow 18" $25
08. 105603  CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14"x20" $29
09. 102095  Ivory Small Gate Accent Pillow 22" $49
10. 85886  ALTON Cherry Queen Platform Bed $395
11. 85707  ALTON Black Queen Platform Bed $395
Inspired: ADAMS BEDROOM ACCENTS
Finished in matte gold, recessed metal handles and decorative corner brackets evoke pretty and practical Campaign style.

WE’RE OBSESSED
Our smash-hit ALTON BED comes in white, black and cherry. See all three finishes, along with the rest of this collection, at livingspaces.com.

BEST OF LS ★★★★★
ALTON BED
“As a designer and owner of a staging company, I am always looking for great design at great prices, and this bed does not disappoint! It is very good quality, solid and hand-finished feel to it. I am very happy to add this great mid-century looking bed to my inventory!”
- 1000xBetter, CA
{ In Depth } ELDEN 1-DRAWER NIGHTSTAND
Set in a hardwood frame with a high-sheen finish, the drawer is faced with inlaid acacia veneers to create a tiled look.
Our new **BEDROOM ACCENTS** are yours for the mixing, matching and making your own. These statement storage pieces, which feature details like decorative inlays and bold hardware embellishments, let you be the master of your master suite...and beyond. Find all collections at livingspaces.com.

**THE LATEST**

{In Depth} **CLARK CHEST + NIGHTSTAND**

Walnut veneer and a contrasting white finish give our Clark accents two-tone distinction.
With 2 seat depths to choose from – 28” or 31” – our Alder collection literally expands your customization options. SPECIAL ORDER configurations and fabrics are also available, so you can tailor this track-arm frame to your home. Get with the program in store and at livingspaces.com.
01. 89893 ALDER Sectional $1,695
02. 105648 BAYBRIN Cocktail Table $595
03. 105647 BAYBRIN End Table $450
04. 105650 BAYBRIN Room Divider $1,395
05. 104818 LUSTRE Shag Ivory Rug 96”x120” $395
06. 87928 SLOANE White Table Lamp $130
07. 202668 White Copper Burst Accent Pillow 14”x20” $39
08. 110547 Graphite Fur Accent Throw $39
09. 211874 Brown Glass Lantern Medium $27
10. 211876 Brown Glass Lantern Large $29
11. 209511 10” Blanc Vase $24
12. 206604 21” Metal Sculpture on Stand $19
13. 209358 Gold Glass Pineapple $24
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>208813</td>
<td>MAGGIE Sectional</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.</td>
<td>104138</td>
<td>VERONA Sofa Table</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.</td>
<td>108369</td>
<td>AZURA Blue/Grey Rug 96”x132”</td>
<td>$520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.</td>
<td>70983</td>
<td>LA FREEWAY CITY HALL Art</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.</td>
<td>106226</td>
<td>BELLINA ARC Brass Floor Lamp</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06.</td>
<td>102124</td>
<td>PEACOCK Ombre Ikat Accent Pillow 22”</td>
<td>$59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.</td>
<td>109903</td>
<td>Dusty Blue Resin Tray</td>
<td>$21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.</td>
<td>109601</td>
<td>WOODEN CUBES NATURAL Art</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.</td>
<td>209491</td>
<td>15” Slate Vase</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>210495</td>
<td>18” Glass Drip Vase</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>111526</td>
<td>2-pc Set Silver Boxes</td>
<td>$39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>208209</td>
<td>MAGGIE Plaid Accent Stool</td>
<td>$85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Where value is unlimited

High quality and high style are highly affordable in Studio 7. From modern to transitional to traditional, we offer something for everyone with these price-conscious collections, because your home and your vision should have no boundaries.

Not your average design, our hip MAGGIE SECTIONAL pares down the details and steps up the comfort. In addition to a left facing sofa and right facing chaise, this three-piece lounge includes a stool you can use as an arm rest and table. Get the alternative configuration and extra stools in plaid or grey at livingspaces.com.
{ In Depth } KEANE BEDROOM
With that dashing charcoal finish and those louvered panel details, our Keane bedroom collection only looks expensive. Believe it or not, the pieces start at just $195. See everything at livingspaces.com.
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01. 109126  KEANE Charcoal Queen Panel Bed $295
02. 109136  KEANE Charcoal Chest $395
03. 109134  KEANE Charcoal Nightstand $195
04. 96334    SUMU Grey Rug 90" x 126" $265
05. 110195    FROST ABSTRACT Art $195
06. 109777    BRAGA Natural Pouf $109
07. 93803    RILEY Grey Accent Chair $175
08. 87926    ERYNN Smoke Glass Table Lamp $95
09. 201299    SAFARI Grey Accent Pillow 18" $25
10. 70344    MARYSE Rust Accent Throw $45
11. 105107   TANGLED WEB PEWTER Accent Pillow 20" $49
12. 105246  INK BLOT FLOWERS Art $150
13. 210407  13" Silver Metal Lantern $34

• STEALTH MODE •

Our KEANE CHEST's uniquely dimensional design blurs lines between five drawers.
BEST OF LS

KERRI SECTIONAL

“We got our sectional delivered pretty quickly, and have loved it ever since! We ordered it without even sitting on it. It’s the perfect mix of firmness and ‘sinkable’. It’s the perfect fit for the 3 people who use it regularly, as well as guests we invite over!”

-Dakota, CA
From generous proportions, to supportive cushions, to subtle sophistication, our Kerri sectional has it all for less. You can even explore SPECIAL ORDER fabric options. Find those, plus a left facing configuration, in store and at livingspaces.com.
01. 107659 RAPHAEL Sectional $895
02. 105624 DULUTH Cocktail Table $195
03. 105623 DULUTH End Table $150
04. 93827 FINN Chili Accent Chair $195
05. 110488 RORY Blue/Orange Rug 91”x130” $395
06. 109231 OUT OF FOCUS II Art $49
07. 88995 BIXLER DARK BRONZE Floor Lamp $139
08. 110554 White Glazed Ceramic Burlap Shade Table Lamp $95
09. 105603 CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29
10. 207497 TIE DYE LINES Spice Accent Pillow 18” $25
11. 209516 14” Chestnut & Blanc Vase $21
12. 209517 8” Chestnut & Blanc Vase $17
13. 110550 DEMIN WASHED OUT Accent Throw $39

214362 EGAN II Sofa w/Reversible Chaise (in Cement) $495

214694 RAPHAEL II Sectional w/LAF Loveseat $895
The beauty of SPECIAL ORDER upholstery is that anyone can modify these collections for their space and taste, and in Studio 7 it’s a truly incredible value. We want you to feel inspired and empowered, and we’re here to help every step of the way in store and at livingspaces.com.
All Eyes On:
Those Curves

Shapely accent chairs
STARTING AT $175

01. 93801 RILEY Tangerine Accent Chair $175
02. 93804 RILEY Raspberry Accent Chair $175
03. 93827 FINN Chili Accent Chair $195
04. 93803 RILEY Grey Accent Chair $175
05. 93828 FINN Teal Accent Chair $195

OPPOSITE PAGE:
06. 107293 PATTERSON 6-pc Dining Set $495
07. 104689 DENIM JUTE Rug 96"x120" $350
08. 109231 OUT OF FOCUS II Art $49
09. 110550 DEMIN WASHED OUT Accent Throw $39
10. 109836 Ceramic Grey Vase Tall $34
11. 209475 15" Cobalt Ceramic Vase $21
WE'RE OBSESSED

At just $495 for the complete 6-piece set, our **PATTERSON DINING COLLECTION** is a major deal du jour. No reservations required.
BEST OF LS
★★★★★

DEAN BED

“I purchased this bed for my husband and I after looking around for a long time. We love the mid-century modern look, and this bed is much more affordable (and just as good looking) as many of the bed frames out there! I would definitely recommend this bed to others.”

-Ashley, Online Shopper

MORE TO SEE

Check out our Dean sand bed, which looks great in beige,
at livingspaces.com.
01. 82377 BOGART Bench $550
02. 210852 PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS I Art $89
03. 203455 SURF Art $250
04. 210842 ALCATRAZ Art $130 EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
05. 210855 PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS II Art $89
06. 203463 TRAILER Art $195
07. 203435 BLUE SKIES Art $195
08. 203451 CARNIVAL Art $150
09. 200267 2-pc Set Blue/Green Pots $34

All Eyes On:
Hot Spots
Landmark art
STARTING AT $89
REVIVE
TAKE OUR 60-SECOND SLEEP QUIZ and we’ll match you with the perfect mattress.
visit livingspaces.com/sleepquiz

RELAX
Whether you want a high, medium or low pillow, we have the size to comfort you.

RENEW
Whether you’re a back, side or stomach sleeper, we have the hybrid, innerspring or memory foam mattress to support you.

RECHARGE
Whether you require a simple bunky board, sturdy foundation or power base, we have the platform to hold you.
WHERE SLEEP IS TRANSFORMED

Sleep styles are as diverse as lifestyles, which is why we offer more than one option for all bedtime essentials. From a variety of mattresses and bases, to numerous pillows and sheets, we have everything you need to wake up revived.

01. 86682  DAMON II California King Upholstered Platform Bed  $495
02. 86761  COPENHAGEN White Nightstand  $330
03. 105132 ORBIT White Rug 96” x 132”  $495
04. 203845 PAPER LACE Art  $195
05. 105969 GREY STRIATIONS Table Lamp  $150
06. 109018 DENIM TASSEL STRIPES Accent Pillow 22”  $59
07. 200205 BOROUGH INDIGO STRIPES Floor Pillow 30”  $69
08. 200204 BOROUGH INDIGO DISTRESSED Floor Pillow 30”  $69
09. 109004 AGED DENIM Accent Pillow 22”  $65
10. 107089 R1 MATTRESS California King  $895
11. 209313 RISE Pillow Queen  $29
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★★★★★

LOVE FOR REVIVE

“The r1 plush queen mattress is a great purchase. This was my first time not buying a spring mattress, and I don’t think I’ll ever go back. The memory foam is incredibly comfortable, so you don’t have to buy an extra mattress topper, but still gives enough support. It even comes in a box so easy to bring home!”
-Britt, CA

“Best night I ever slept. I would not have picked anything else. The cold layer on the top of the r2 medium mattress makes it very fresh especially when it’s warm out.”
-Yessy, AZ

“I love the r2 firm mattress. I work nights, so I get a really great “days” sleep. The cooling system woven into the mattress is wonderful and keeps me comfortable.”
-Coleman, CA

****

WE’LL HELP YOU MAKE THE RIGHT SELECTION in store and at livingspaces.com/bedinabox

01. 107089 R1 MATTRESS California King $895
02. 209313 RISE Queen Pillow $29
03. 203903 ARTIC GEL Queen Pillow Low $59
Made in the USA, our new bed-in-a-box mattresses offer superior quality, comfort and convenience with free UPS shipping and a 20-year warranty. Arriving in boxes takes the frustration out of transportation, so you can simply take your mattress out, unroll and allow it to expand.

The r1 and r2 mattresses come in plush, medium and firm options, and they feature 3 essential layers: orthopedic support foam, comfort contour foam and ventilated memory foam. The r2 mattress also includes a layer of copper gel foam and a cooling fabric cover to chill you out.
Find the ingredients for
BETTER, HEALTHIER SLEEP IN STORE
and at livingspaces.com/mattresses

01. 107112 R2 MATTRESS Queen $995
02. 102635 ROWAN Queen Panel Bed w/Storage $795
03. 102650 ROWAN Nightstand $295
04. 109608 NATURAL PLAID JUTE Rug 96”x120” $395
05. 203840 PAPER LEAVES ON WHITE Art $59
06. 95084 NATURAL AGATE W/ NATURAL FRAME Art $69
07. 109018 DENIM TASSEL STRIPES Accent Pillow 22” $59
08. 105603 CLASSIC CHEVRON Natural Accent Pillow 14”x20” $29

09. 200205 BOROUGH INDIGO STRIPES Floor Pillow 30” $69
10. 209317 GLACIER GEL King Pillow Medium $59
11. 201480 BED GEAR Hyper Cotton Queen Sheet $140
12. 209325 THRIVE Queen Mattress Protector $79
13. 209307 ARCTIC GEL Queen Pillow High $59
14. 209305 ARCTIC GEL Queen Pillow Medium $59
15. 209303 ARCTIC GEL Queen Pillow Low $59
Enjoy better living with CASUAL LIVING, a collection of deeply comfortable, versatile pieces designed to enhance the way your home looks, feels and functions. Think family-friendly sectionals, party-ready dining tables and multitasking beds.
Plus Comfort

BOWEN SECTIONAL

Spread out, dive in, sit back or curl up. Whatever you do, you'll fall for our Bowen sectional’s super soft down-blend cushions.

style tip:

Ottoman Appreciation

An oversized overachiever, our BOWEN OTTOMAN can do it all: display trays of décor and appetizers, seat extra guests and support resting legs.
Inspired: **CHANDLER DINING TABLE**

Come supper time, everyone will be ready to break bread at our Chandler Dining Table. You can thank a handsome trestle base for its subtle farmhouse style, and an extension leaf for accommodating larger gatherings. Get the entire 7-piece set for $895!
Get Smart ★ BROOKE BEDROOM COLLECTION

Equipped with tons of tech-savvy features, our Brooke bedroom collection lets you kiss low battery worries and cord chaos goodbye.

★ Both sides of this headboard have power outlets and compatible touch sensors for turning lamps on and off easily.
★ In addition to power outlets and a USB port in the top drawer, our nightstand includes three-setting LED lighting at the bottom, so you can always see where you’re going.
Need room to store off-season outfits? Two drawers in our **BROOKE STORAGE BED** keep 'em close, but out of sight and mind. See it without storage at livingspaces.com.
{ In Depth } SINCLAIR ENTERTAINMENT

FEATURE PRESENTATION. Crafted of solid pine, our Sinclair entertainment unit frames your flat screen with natural beauty. The rugged vibe and textured grey finish liven up an abundance of storage for accents and media equipment. In addition to this grand design, we have a 3-piece version and offer the entire collection in white. See it all at livingspaces.com.
01. 104926  SINCLAIR Grey 4-pc Entertainment $1,095
02. 92685  CHADWICK Swivel Chair $650
03. 109777 BRAGA Natural Pouf $109
04. 109904 AGED DENIM Accent Pillow $65
05. 111539 BASIC CHEVRON Cream Pillow 14"x20" $29
06. 203923 Brown Smoked Glass Bowl $13
07. 208924 Large Blue Ceramic Lantern $17
08. 208462 12" Cinnamon Vase $24
09. 200300 Rope Orb Small $24
10. 200299 Rope Orb Large $37
We’re calling it now: Our new FLETCHER SECTIONAL will be a sensation, hands-down. From plush cushions that line the entire back, to soft seating, to that airy, open-ended chaise, there’s no sacrificing style for comfort here.

In addition to this 2-piece design, we offer a variety of configurations – including sleeper options – and SPECIAL ORDER fabrics. Visit us in store and at livingspaces.com for details.
01. 208271 FLETCHER Sectional $1,395  02. 102506 DUCAR Cocktail Table $395  03. 102505 DUCAR End Table $180  04. 109777 BRAGA Natural Pouf $109  05. 105587 LYRIC Natural Rug 96"x120" $650  06. 211355 BLUE TULIP Art $250  07. 203845 PAPER LACE Art $195  08. 203268 CONCRETE COLUMN Table Lamp $175  EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE  09. 109004 AGED DENIM Accent Pillow $65  10. 208922 Small Blue Ceramic Lantern $15  11. 201731 2-pc Seagrass Trays $49  12. 201711 8" Neutral Vase $7
01. 64157  PELENNOR Extension Dining Table $375
02. 64153  PELENNOR Side Chair $70
03. 64154  PELENNOR Bench $140
04. 93000  AGATE Ivory Rug 96" x 120" $350
05. 87039  DERMOT Charcoal Striped Accent Throw $45
06. 210407 13" Silver Metal Lantern $34
BEST OF LS
★★★★★
PELENNOR DINING COLLECTION

“I have an active family with young children, and this set is fantastic for our everyday life. It is sturdy, cleans up easily, and looks wonderful! I absolutely love the self-storing leaf . . . it is really easy to pull out, even on my own.”

-Jennyjen17, CA
BEST OF LS

DAMON II STORAGE BED

“Living in a small space, storage is a luxury. This bed is a solution for those seeking adult-grade furniture that is high in quality, aesthetically pleasing and has ample storage. It marries both form and function, which is difficult to find.”

Kenneth, CA
• HIDING PLACE •
Stow away extra pillows and throws seamlessly in our DAMON II STORAGE BED’S footboard drawers. See it without storage at livingspaces.com

All Eyes On:
Foliage Flaunters

VASES STARTING AT $7
01. 99488 GLAMOUR II Sectional Shown in Bopper/Ivory (Pillows: Caitlin/Granite) **$2,395**
02. 110445 GAZEBO Bookcase **$395**
03. 92067 Teak & Wood Square Stool **$89** EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
04. 99654 Natural Jute Pouf **$99** EXCLUSIVELY ONLINE
05. 110484 HANLIN Blue/Ivory Rug 94"x134" **$395**
06. 82516 ALVITA Pewter Rug 108"x156" **$850**
07. 110147 CLOUDY HAZE Art **$150**
08. 200205 BOROUGH INDIGO STRIPES Floor Pillow 30" **$69**
09. 89383 BOROUGH INDIGO STRIPES Accent Pillow 20" **$29**
10. 200204 BOROUGH INDIGO DISTRESSED Floor Pillow 30" **$69**
11. 109838 3-pc Set Blue Ceramic Vases **$39**
12. 208922 Small Blue Ceramic Lantern **$15**
13. 105884 3-pc Set Seagrass Trays **$39**
14. 208516 3-pc Set White Modern Vases **$34**
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Life of the party. Truth be told, our Glamour II sectional is as irresistible as it looks. And this design just keeps getting better as you pile on pillows and pals for game days and movie nights. Once you plunge into those deep down-blend cushions, you’ll discover just how much you won’t want to get up. Don’t say we didn’t warn you.

Plus Comfort

GLAMOUR II SECTIONAL

LIFE OF THE PARTY. Truth be told, our Glamour II sectional is as irresistible as it looks. And this design just keeps getting better as you pile on pillows and pals for game days and movie nights. Once you plunge into those deep down-blend cushions, you’ll discover just how much you won’t want to get up. Don’t say we didn’t warn you.

MAKE IT YOURS

Get the size you need and the look you want thanks to an array of SPECIAL ORDER configurations and fabric options. Learn more about our customization program in store and at livingspaces.com.
GLAMOUR II
Deluxe proportions, deep down-blend cushions and pillows aplenty make this collection party-perfect and family-friendly.

**SOFA** 70047 $995
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**LOVESEAT** 70048 $980
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**CHAIR** 70049 $720
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**BUMPER OTTOMAN** 70050 $395
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**2 PIECE SECTIONAL W/ RAF CHAISE**
70059/70064 $1,550
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**2 PIECE L-SHAPE SECTIONAL**
70059/99485 $1,940
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**3 PIECE L-SHAPE SECTIONAL**
70059/99485/70056 $2,450
AVAILABLE IN AS LITTLE AS 2-3 WEEKS

**3 PIECE SECTIONAL W/ LAF CHAISE**
99488 $2,395
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

---

DELANO
Featuring soft, completely padded frames, this generously-scaled collection welcomes one and all to get their lounge on.

**2 PIECE SECTIONAL W/ LAF CHAISE** 103936 $1,495
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**OTTOMAN** 103934 $350
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**2 PIECE SECTIONAL W/ RAF CHAISE** 207959 $1,495
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

---

PARKER
Comfortable and versatile, this collection is designed to please with plush cushions, abundant accent pillows and flat, expansive arms.

**LOVESEAT** 86397 $580
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**CHAIR** 86398 $550
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**OTTOMAN** 86399 $350
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**SOFA** 86396 $595
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

**QUEEN SLEEPER** 103233 $995
*AVAILABLE TODAY*

---
Make it Yours

Whether you have a particular color, texture or configuration in mind, you can put your own spin on our customizable designs. Learn more about our SPECIAL ORDER PROGRAM in store and at livingspaces.com.
Get Smart • RILEY BEDROOM

In this day and age, the more tech-savvy your furniture can be, the better. That’s why we offer smart designs like our Riley bedroom collection.

• You can charge phones and tablets from USB ports located on both sides of this headboard.
• Plug electronics into the back of our two-drawer nightstand, which features convenient power outlets.
• Control cord clutter by running wires through the media cutout in our one-drawer nightstand.

• THERE’S MORE! •

As if smart features weren’t impressive enough, the RILEY STORAGE BED also has two drawers for blankets, sheets and towels. See it without storage and in a greystone finish at livingspaces.com.
WE'RE OBSESSED
Drawn to all things woven? You’re not alone.
This NATURAL RATTAN METAL CHAIR is just one of our trending items. Find more at livingspaces.com/woven.
SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE*
*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See livingspaces.com for details.

01. 108959 WAVE Cobalt Rug 93”x126” $595
02. 108967 MOJAVE Blue Rug 93”x128” $495
03. 104589 ADARRA Moroccan Indigo Rug 27”x96” $195
04. 108064 Grey/Blue Marble Swirl Rug 94”x130” $350
05. 104741 Grey Modern Stripes Hide Rug 96”x120” $895
06. 110484 HANLIN Blue/Ivory Rug 94”x134” $395